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BILINGUAL COOK TRAINEES (2 openings) 

Thai Vilay – Carson.  P/T.  Willing to train someone interested in cooking and restaurant 

operations.  Will help in all areas of the restaurant.  Background is Schezuwan cuisine big plus.  

Thai and or Chinese speaking. 

Send resume or letter of interest to: KerryDoi@pacela.org 

 

 

CREW MEMBER / BACK OF THE HOUSE  

Chronic Tacos - Long Beach F/T, P/T $12 - $13/hr. various crewmember positions within the 

restaurant are attached. In most cases, it is desirable for a crewmember to be cross-trained. Each 

position does not exist in every restaurant and sales volume dictates which positions will be used 

and for how long on each shift. Immediately before and after peak volume periods and during all 

"slow periods," it is customary for crew members to "bump and slide" in positions that do not 

compromise food safety. This process simply means that during certain periods, a crewmember 

will work several positions within a short period of time while adhering to food safety standards. 

Delivering quality food within specified service time goals is fundamental to the nature of our 

business. Each employee must be able to execute his/her position with a speed sufficient to 

contribute to the overall goals and objectives. Dependability: As a member of a team, it is 

necessary that all crewmembers arrive at work on time for their scheduled shift. Absences be 

held to a minimum and all "call-off" procedures must be strictly followed. Customer Service: All 

crewmembers  understand and demonstrate good "people skills" in dealing with customers. 

Prompt, friendly, courteous service, delivered with a pleasant attitude is essential. Cooperation: 

All crewmembers must have a "teamwork" attitude and be able to contribute to the efficient 

operation of the shift. Positive working relationships among the entire restaurant team. Personal 

Appearance: Each crewmember is expected to present a neat, well-groomed appearance at all 

times. This includes strict adherence to the dress code policy. The fast pace within our 

restaurants and the need to meet requests from the public, requires all crew members to be able 

to handle stressful situations while maintaining a calm, pleasant attitude and efficient working 

pace. All employees must be at least 21 years of age and possess all documents and permits 

required by state and federal law. Previous restaurant experience is helpful; or an equivalent 

combination of education and experience. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=ea3a622c73cc80f8&q 

 

 

MATERIAL HANDLER, ENTRY 

Virco – Torrance. Be flexible with required working hours, including overtime. Driving a 

forklift, using a pallet jack or hand dolly as well as loading and unloading manually. Convey 

materials to or from storage or work sites to designated areas. Forklift training as well as a test 

afterwards are required before you will actually be able to drive. Good driving record. 

Manufacturing background a plus, but not required.  Valid driver’s license. Able to lift up to 70 

pounds from the floor to shoulder level and to routinely push/pull a minimum of 50 pounds with 

a manual pallet jack. You will occasionally bend, stoop and/or climb. 

Go to:  www.virco.com 
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BUSSER  

Real Mex Restaurants - Redondo Beach. Show flexibility in your schedule to ensure the smooth 

and efficient operation of the restaurant as directed by the restaurant manager or immediate 

supervisor.  Promptly greet guests as they are seated and bring complimentary starter. Clear 

tables after guests leave. Take tableware to dish room and place silverware, dishes, glassware, 

etc. in appropriate areas for washing. Between settings promptly clean table tops, chairs and 

booths. Check floor and clean as required; reset and arrange tabletop. Respond appropriately to 

guest requests. Communicate guest requests to server immediately.  Communicate with server 

and hostess to assure efficient seating, table utilization and customer service. Assist server as 

needed with food delivery, especially with large parties and during peak periods. Thank guests as 

they are leaving. Maintain a high level of personal cleanliness. Go to: 

https://my.peoplematter.com/mja/realmex/jobapp/GetStarted?sourceCode=Indeed&jobOp

enings=3438cf8c-5212-46a0-a0b9-a52f001d8e7e&jobPostId=f6d36e5d-e61c-44ef-87d1-

a83f00842055 

 

 

GROUNDSKEEPER GARDENER I  

El Camino College – Torrance.  F/T $3,240 - $4,137/mo. Closing Date: Wednesday, December 

13, 2017 at 3:00 p.m. Perform grounds maintenance and gardening work. Groundskeeper 

Gardener II incumbents perform grounds maintenance, gardening and construction work. 

Incumbents are assigned semi-skilled to skilled construction work and positions require 

experience in one or more of the construction trades. Plant, cultivate, water, spray and propagate 

plants, shrubs hedges and flowers; prepare and treat soil for planting.  Plant, fertilize and care for 

lawns. Spade and fertilize flowerbeds and set out plants. Trim hedges, shrubs and trees. Hoe 

weeds; rake leaves and performs general grounds maintenance work. Maintain supplies tools and 

equipment in safe and proper working condition. Prepare, set up and maintain athletic fields and 

related areas. Assist in setting up for special events. Perform routine duties in the installation and 

maintenance of sprinkler systems. Operate power edgers and movers, trucks, tractors and 

attachments, sweepers, skip loaders, forklifts and other assigned equipment. Perform custodial or 

maintenance duties during vacations or on a relief basis as assigned. Schedule grounds 

maintenance and gardening work according to weather, time and equipment requirements. 

Operate a District vehicle to travel from site-to-site to conduct work. Utilize pesticides, 

herbicides and other chemicals in the control and eradication of pests and weeds as assigned. 

Tools, materials, equipment and methods used in grounds maintenance and gardening work. 

Principles of propagating and maintaining trees, shrubs, flowers and lawns. Safe work practices. 

Safe and proper use and storage of hazardous and toxic materials. Perform grounds maintenance, 

gardening and construction work. Perform a wide variety of grounds maintenance and gardening 

work. Utilize required hand and power tools and equipment in a safe and efficient manner. 

Schedule grounds maintenance and gardening work according to weather, time and equipment 

requirements. Read and write at the level required for successful job performance. Establish and 

maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others. Understand and follow oral 

and written directions. Work independently with little direction. Provide work direction to 

others. Go to: 

https://elcamino.igreentree.com/CSS_Classified/CSSPage_JobDetail.ASP?T=201712041333

54& 
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BILINGUAL DRIVER/DISHWASHER PREP COOK/DISHWASHER  

La Cocina Mexican Restaurant - Redondo Beach. P/T $10/hr. English/Spanish. Two positions 

open but if you are able to do prep cooking/ Dishwasher in day time and driver/dishwasher at 

night this position has the opportunity to give you eight hours a day over all 6 days a week. Tips 

are a plus as a driver and when you help out in the dining area. Energetic; self-starter.  Punctual 

team player. Driving only requires you to go 1 mile out from the restaurant in all four directions. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=bf2930fad193e815&q 

 

 

FOOD SERVER  

Real Mex Restaurants - Redondo Beach. Responsible for positive guest interactions while 

serving guests in a friendly and efficient manner. At all times, be attentive to our guests needs 

and make them feels welcomed, comfortable, and important. Prepare the table, laying out 

napkins and utensils, making sure the condiments are refilled, performing all other preparation 

tasks. Stay updated on current menu choices, specialties and menu deviations, knowing if the 

kitchen staff is running out of any items etc.  Take food and drink orders from guests. Input 

guests’ food and drink order into terminal. Assist with delivering food items to your assigned 

tables, as well as preparing table side dishes upon request. Handle the table bookings, direct 

customers to their tables, presenting menus, suggesting dishes, assisting in drink selection, 

informing customers about food preparation details, communicating specific customer needs to 

the cooks. Maintaining proper dining experience, delivering items, fulfilling customer needs, 

offering desserts and drinks, removing courses, replenishing utensils, refilling glasses, Obtaining 

revenues, issuing receipts, accepting payments, returning the change. Performing basic cleaning 

tasks as needed or directed by supervisor/manager. Assisting with special events as needed. 

Greet all guests and owners warmly with an appropriate greeting. Adhere to grooming and 

appearance standards consistently. 

Go to: 

https://my.peoplematter.com/mja/realmex/jobapp/GetStarted?sourceCode=Indeed&jobOp

enings=c29ce465-9272-4b08-81f9-a52f001d149d&jobPostId=f6d36e5d-e61c-44ef-87d1-

a83f00842055 

 

 

SERVER ASSISTANT  

Benihana – Downey. Able to work different shifts, including holidays, nights and weekends. Be 

able to work overtime. Overview Responsible for setting and cleaning tables, sushi bar and 

lounge areas throughout the shift. Supports servers and service staff with drink refills and 

clearing tables. Assists with the setup of large parties and communicating which areas of the 

restaurant are ready to be seated in order to assure customer satisfaction. High School diploma or 

GED.   Be 18 years of age or older. 

Go to: https://careers-benihana.icims.com/jobs/9758/server-assistant/job 
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